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September 24, 1957 

The Faculty: ty Library Comm! ttee met to di scuss th e si te question .. 
and asked me to convey the sense of the meeting to you o 

The individual members of the Committee, speaking for themselves 

and for other members of t~e faculty, voiced s t rong feelings about the 

several possible sites, hut the Committee as a whole did not reach a con

sensus The Conmi ttee prefers not to make posi tlve recommendation for 

o, against any one site it prefers to state certain considerations it 

feels are important, confident that the Trustees wiil explore them before 

arriving at a dec&siono 

East Parking Lot Site: The Committee's reservations with regard 

to this site were its closeness to the Student Houses and the resultant 

feeling of congestion Qr "huddling" ing" of the campus, the likely ihood of 

higher cost~ the questtionable possibilities for expansion and the diffi

culty of interior planning occasioned by the limitations of the site. 

'fh0 Committee hopes that the Trustees ~-dil explore the possibility of 

siting the building somewhat co the E~st of tbe projected site, or at 

least of swinging the South end toward the East. ihe Committee would 

not favor using the East Par!dng Lot site if the costs associated with 

building on it were substancially greater ti-',en the cost of building on 

another sitco The Commitee i :3 not satisfied that the possibilities of 
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Cricket Hill Site: There was no strong support for this siteo 

There was the feeling that it closed off unnecessarily an attractive and 

developed area. There were the apparently but not really conflicting 

suggestions that it was "squeezed" and yet offered the best poss i bi lit t i es 

for expansion. Of the three possible locations in this general area the 

middle position was preferred to those closest to the Barn and farthest 

from the Barn (the Meadow") but, as I mentioned, the site found 11 ttle 

favor at al 1 o 

West-of-Barn Site: There was some feeling that the site on 

the West of the Barn deserved greater consideration than It had had.

One member of the Committee, speaking for himself and others not on the 

Committee, expressed an understanding of the site's )Imitations yet felt 

it had a certain logic as a library site that had made it seem the in

evitable location to several members of the faculty. If the further 

expioration of this site ~-ould not cause undue expense or delay, the 

C0i-r:mittee would be pleased to see the exploration made.

The Committee realizes the necessity for a time1y decision by 

the Trustees. it does not wish to press any particular site (though Its 

individual members would be glad to! but it does hope and trust that 

the Trustees willIl not arri ve at a final deci sion wi thout givi ng careful 

consideration to the questions it raises in connection with the East 

Parking lot site and; if timf~ and arrangements permit, to the possibilities 

of the West·of-Barn s i te.




